
 
 

Private Drop-offs and Pickups 
White Horse, Limousines, Buses, Hotel Shuttles, and Personal 

 

Private Drop-offs Staying During Event 
 

All private drop-offs will enter the PNC Arena property via Gate D on Trinity Road, across from the Backyard 
Bistro. 
 
Limousines and smaller vehicles have the option to drop-off at the West VIP doors via the first lane after the 
crosswalk of the VIP parking lot. 
 
All private drop-offs have the option to remain on the property during the event. Drop-offs are subject to 
standard PNC Arena parking fees. 
 
The VIP Supervisor will instruct those wanting to pay and remain on the property where to park. 
 
For most events, buses and limousines will park in front of the red brick plaza on the VIP roadway. During 
extreme circumstances, buses and limousines may be required to park in the Bus & RV Lot, close to Wade 
Avenue. 
 
For most events, cars and SUV’s will be placed in empty parking spaces in East or West VIP, East PG, and/or 
West PG. 
 
Private pick-ups, especially buses and limousines, are not permitted to pick up at the East or West VIP doors. 
Drivers should instruct guests where they will be parked and exchange cell phone numbers to communicate 
after the event. 

 
Private Drop-offs Not Staying During Event 
 

All private pick-ups will enter the PNC Arena property via Gate D on Trinity Road, across from the Backyard 
Bistro. 
 
Limousines and smaller vehicles have the option to drop-off at the West VIP doors via the first lane after the 
crosswalk of the VIP parking lot. 
 
All private drop-offs have the option to remain on the property during the event. Drop-offs are subject to 
standard PNC Arena parking fees. 
 
Those deciding not to stay for the event should ask the VIP Supervisor what time to return to the PNC Arena 
property. Drivers should always plan to arrive one hour prior to the end of an event. 
 
When returning for pickup, all pickups will enter the PNC Arena property via Gate D on Trinity Road, across 
from the Backyard Bistro, and wait for instructions from the VIP Supervisor or designee. 
 
Those that have not paid for parking will be subject to waiting periods, as other pickups and taxicabs are 
staged. 
 
For most events, buses and limousines will park in front of the red brick plaza on VIP roadway. During 
extreme circumstances, buses and limousines may be required to park in the Bus & RV Lot, close to Wade 
Avenue. 
 
For most events, cars and SUV’s will be placed in empty parking spaces in East VIP, East PG, and/or West 
PG. 
 
Private pickups, especially buses and limousines, are not permitted to pickup at the East or West VIP doors. 
Drivers should instruct guests where they will be parked and exchange cell phone numbers to communicate 
after the event. 


